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本文主要研究了 ITK 的医学图像分割算法、二值图像细化算法和 VTK 的移
动立方体三维重建算法，并在此基础上实现了基于区域生长和形态学结合的三维
肝脏血管的分割、细化及其重建，得到了较好的效果。 
本文以 DICOM 腹部 CT 图像序列为研究对象，首先通过曲线流滤波器对原





































With the development of medical imaging technology, CT is widely used in 
clinic practice. In the diagnosis of liver CT image sequence data, the difference 
between the target vessel and background gray scale of is small, and the piping system 
is small and complex. The bulk of CT slices produced the heavy tasks of reading them, 
which will bring the diagnostic doctor the problem of missed and false diagnosis. 
Therefore three-dimensional hepatic vascular and skeleton extraction in liver disease 
diagnosis and treatment is of great significance. 
This paper is based on the studying of three kinds of algorithm, namely medical 
image segmentation algorithm in ITK, thinning algorithm and mobile cube 3D 
reconstruction algorithm of VTK. After, it realized the liver vascular segmentation, 
reconstruction and skeleton extraction, combined with regional growth and 
morphology in 3D liver vascular. 
The design takes abdominal CT images sequence as the research object. Firstly, 
it filters the noise to the original CT data through curve flow filter, and segments CT 
image sequence of liver pipeline, using region growing segmentation model. Secondly, 
based on the analysis of two binary image thinning algorithm and morphology, it 
realizes liver vascular skeleton extraction by the way of 3D image thinning algorithm. 
After image reconstruction, the hepatic vascular model of three-dimensional 
Morphology and skeleton can be established through the marching cubes. Finally, 
according to the above results, we can developed a machine based on PC platform and 
Windows three-dimensional visualization demo system, and by providing a graphical 
user interface, can realize the user and the interactive manipulation of 
three-dimensional model. 
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